ICAR RESEARCH COMPTEX FOR NEH REGION

KRISHI VIGYAN KENDRA, TURA
SANGSANGGIRI, DOBASIPARA, WEST GARO HILT,S, MEGHALAY A - 794 OO5
Telephone/Fax No. 03 651 / 2225 3 5, Email : kvkwestgarohills@rediffmail.com
Dr. J. Mahanta
Senior Scientist and Head. i/c
No : KVK/TU/ESTT-

|3I

82-83 I

Dated Tura, 25'n April, 2019

WALK IN INTERVIEW
Ef igible candidates are invited to attend Walk
-in Interview to be held on 10.05.2019 at
l0'30 AM in the training hall o-f KVK (JC4RI, Sangsanggirj,Igtg-for the following vacancy
under the project "National Innovation orr Climate Resilent in Agriculture" under NICRA,'.
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Name of the post

no

Nos. of

Essential

q

ual i fi cation

Desirable

post

Senior Research Fellow
(sRF)

|

(One)

M.Sc (Agriculture) /
Hort/ RDAP

Working
experience in

agriculture and
allied field.

l. Age limit for the post of SRF is 35 years for men and 40 years for women candidates
with relaxation as per rule.
Post are purely on contractual basis and co-terminus with the project. The selected
candidates cannot claim for permanent absorption in ICAR.
3. Emolument payable Rs 25,000/-p.m + HRA for the post mentioned..
4. Selected candidate is expected to work in the field (lnstitute and farmers) and also to
undertake extensive tour for data collection, attending meeting/training etc. as part of
the project requirement.
5. Candidates are required to bring all relevant documents, certificate and mark sheet ip
original along with application with full bio-data addressed to the Director, ICAR
research Complex for NEH Region, Umiam. A Passport size photograph should be
affixed on top of the application with enclosure of self-attested copy certificates,
mark sheet etc. from matriculate onwards.
2.

Senior Scientist and Head. i/c
Copy for information to:I . The A.O. (P), ICAR Research Complex for NEH Region, Umiam, Meghalaya-7g3103.
2. National Informatics Centre, West Garo Hills, Tura with request to upload to our website
www. kvkwestgarohi | | s.nic.in
3. Scientist I/C, KIRAN for uploading the advertisement in the website-www.kiran.nic.in
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